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2, 3 and 4 cubic yard capacity

 XRustproof

 XNo painting required

 XLightweight

 X100% leak-free

 XEasy to clean

 XStackable

 XNearly noiseless

 XReinforced with steel 

belt and skids to 

hold extra organics’ 

weight

Heavy duty polyethylene 
ORGANIC WASTE container
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STANDARD FEATURES OPTIONAL FEATURES

10-gage steel wear skids will 
protect plastic from abrasive 
grounds (casters optional).

Lift Pads. Ideal for handling the 
container with a forklift and 
protecting �oor/ground surface.

Stackable containers to maximize 
the quantity shipped on each truck 
load.

Optional 1½’’ screw-in plastic 
drainage plug that is welded on 
bottom for easy cleaning.

Available in a wide variety of 
shades to �t your landscaping or 
match your branding.

Standard 10-gage steel side 
pockets (bolted-on). 
Steel belt on CPR models.

Optional automatic lock bar for 
container lid (unlocks during 
dumping).

Mold-on, mold-in graphics or 
vinyl decal options available to 
maximize your visibility.

Product code Option

OPCPR-102 Manual lock bar (¾” tube - padlock not included)

OPCPR-103 Automatic lock (unlocks only when dumping)

OPCPR-104 Lock for access lid (padlock not included)

OPCPR-201 Tow pole on one side of bin

OPCPR-202 Tow pole and train type hook on opposite side

OPCPR-301 Mold-on graphics

OPCPR-302 Mold-in graphics

OPCPR-303 Vinyl lettering (decals)

OPCPR-401 1” extensible Seadog rubber drain plug

OPCPR-402 1 ½” screw-in plastic drain plug

OPCPR-403 Rubber wear pads

Couleurs Assorted shades available to �t your needs

Roues Multiple caster sizes available to �t your needs

Model Capacity Weight Width Depth Height Loading height
Qty/ 
truck

Heavy duty front-load organic waste containers

CPRL-2000-O 2 cubic yards 214 lb 80 ½” 49 7/16” 49 7/8” 49” 56

CPRL-3000-O 3 cubic yards 269 lb 80 ½” 52” 61” 50 ½” 46

CPRL-4000-O 4 cubic yards 319 lb 80 ½” 57 7/8” 66” 53” 31

Extra heavy duty front-load organic waste containers (all-around steel belt)

CPR-2000-O 2 cubic yards 240 lb 80 ½” 49 7/16” 49 7/8” 49” 56

CPR-3000-O 3 cubic yards 295 lb 80 ½” 52” 61” 50 ½” 46

CPR-4000-O 4 cubic yards 345 lb 80 ½” 57 7/8” 66” 53” 31
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Speci�cations

Wide range of dumpers

Metal hinges, bolted-in double wall top rim.

One-piece polyethylene overlapping lid.

10-gage steel bolted-on side pockets for  

superior strength.

10-gage steel wear skid.

10-gage steel belt for maximum strength. 

(available on CPR-O models only)

Polyethylene access lid 24’’ x 24’’
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Made from superior quality, 100% virgin resin and weighing 1/3 less than a samesized steel 

container, Duraplast’s polyethylene front-load organic container is one of the most durable 

and versatile containers on the market.

An electro-coated steel belt circling the body ensures rigidity and stability during lifting and 

dumping actions. Steel skids at the bottom of the container protect it from wear and tear on 

rough surfaces.

This 2 to 4 cubic yard container is built for heavy handling!
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Through the wall dumper Mobile dumper
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2 possible types of installations...

Back door management!

Lateral feeding

Ideal for grocery stores, supermarkets, restaurants,  

hotels, megastores and many more.

 XIncrease productivity

 XTime economy

 XLower risk of in-house theft

 XSafer
 X Lower risk of falls in winter
 X Limited access to container

Rear feeding
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